Schedule and Tuition
Monthly Rates

Daily Schedule

2 Days 3 Days 4 Days 5 Days
(T-Th) (MWF) (M-Th) (M-F)

Regular Day
9am – 3pm

$210

$290

$385

$475

Before Care
7am – 9am

$25

$35

$40

$50

After Care
3pm-5pm

$25

$35

$40

$50

Both Before & After

$40

$60

$70

$90

$100 Registration ($25) and Annual Supply Fee ($75) due at time of enrollment
Withdrawals/Refunds
• Enrollment and supply fees are non-refundable.
• Families who pay on a monthly schedule must provide a 30-day notice prior to
withdrawing.

When does school start:
We follow the Granbury ISD calendar (including holidays) and will start on or before their first
day of school in August

What is the daily schedule:
Our normal daily schedule is Monday through Friday 9am to 3pm. We also offer extended care
before school hours 7am to 9am and after school care from 3pm to 5pm.

StoneWater Preschool Classes
12-18 Months (Fireflies) We love our babies! This is usually the first experience of “school” for
both child and family. We desire to help your child through separation anxiety as well as helping
them to become independent little people. Our focus is on self-feeding, using our words and
following simple instructions. We spend time in the classroom, large group area and outside
recess. The children are provided with opportunities to use large and small motor skills! We like to
read and learn simple prayers. We also love to pray over these children and the future God has for
them, especially during nap time.
18-24 Months (Shooting Stars/Crickets) These children come to the classes as teetering one-year
old’s, and leave as chatty two year old’s! We focus not only on academic learning such as colors and
shapes, but we also work on social and classroom skills such as communicating, sharing, patience,
standing in line and following directions. Most importantly the children learn about Jesus and how
HE says to love each other. We incorporate Bible verses, songs, sign language and prayer as a part
of our school day.
2 Year Olds (Happy Campers/Little Hikers) Wow! These kiddos are growing so fast! We are
learning to potty train as well as letter, number and shape recognition! Two-year olds are counting,
cleaning up after themselves and opening their own lunches. Following directions, the first time is
really important in this class. This keeps us safe when walking in line, climbing and all the fun
things that we do as we explore our world. Large motor skills such as throwing and catching a ball,
jumping and dancing are all part of the fun. We also learn how to share and how to be kind to our
friends and read our Bible stories. We love to paint and do art as well. Learning about God’s Love
for us is a daily reminder in this class.
3 Year Olds (Scouts/Rangers/Troopers) Our three-year olds are learning to share and be kind to
one another. They are becoming way more independent and learning to care for themselves such
as washing hands, pottying, wiping and putting on their own shoes and clothes! The students fine
motor skills are improving and we are now using scissors and small manipulatives more
frequently! They are identifying letters sounds, counting and recalling Bible stories. They are able
to verbally communicate their feelings and socially moving out of parallel play to make believe and
having fun with friends. They truly are maturing spiritually, emotionally and physically during this
foundational year!! We are becoming BIG kids!!
PreK (Explorers, Adventurers, Cubs) In this class we are continuing to learn how to show love to
one another and more understanding of God’s Word. Students at this age are really starting to
understand Creation and all God has provided for us. We truly desire to give these children a
Biblical Worldview throughout their learning experiences. Pre-K students will learn to respect
ourselves and others. We desire to teach them to problem solve through social interactions in
preparation for their future friendships. Students will have mastered most if not all of their shapes,
letters and sounds through the introduction of rhyming and sight words. Early literacy is VERY
important to us here at SWC Preschool by providing the students with the tools needs to not just
“be ready” for Kindergarten, but to excel! Our desire is to offer a home room teacher and an
academic advisor for your child next year. Assessments will be given at the beginning, middle and
end of year to help guide us best for your child’s learning progress!

